
A Fool's Dance

Phillip Phillips

Raindrop is the end of the times, it comes more
From the porch to the ceiling makes its way down to the floor
But I won't worry you won't see i'm right by you, and you by me
As we wake up the night as the thunder roars

Your staircase can never teach me more
Like a life I climb I fall just a step once more
You tricked me fooled me I was yours
Only knocked out again that I did not know
One night...one night...i'm over

Who am i, who are you, what are we anymore
Just the darkness in my life like a hole in the floor

Won't you take it all the way and i'll take much to the lord
The angels may fall but never close enough to lend this soul

The eagles are flying at closer diner
Guess I don't quit
Just to see you fast, don't have a chance to live
I play around and around I win for the circles grows on
I guess i'm just another square in this circled world that we c
all home
One night...one night...i'm over

Who am i, who are you, what are we anymore
Just the darkness in my life like a hole in the floor

Won't you take it all the way and i'll take much to the lord
The angels may fall but never close enough to go in my head

Who am i, who are you, what are we anymore
Just the darkness in my life like a hole in the floor

Won't you take it all the way and i'll take much to the lord
The angels may fall but never close enough to lend this soul
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